Crop & Field Manager

For tracking your field histories and crop rotations the Crop & Field Manager is a must.

Set Up
You can be for multiple farms include all the fields within each farm. Each field can be given a name, legal description, FSA #, landlord, field acres, crop acres, irrigated acres, single/double crop, owned, share rented or cash rented.

Pick Lists
After the farms/fields are setup, you can begin customizing the various pick lists available or use our pre-loaded lists, such as all the known chemicals, weeds, insects and crop stages. Pick Lists are used to make inputing data faster and easier. They include:

- Crops
- Insects
- Seed Treatment
- Fertilizer
- Herbicides
- Pull Equipment
- Crop Type
- Diseases
- Soil Treatment
- Fert. App. Methods
- Insecticides
- Power Equipment
- Crop Stages
- Weeds
- Soil Conditions
- Fertilizer Batch
- Fungicides
- Operators - Custom
- Seasons
- Storage
- Field Work
- Mode of Action
- Chemical Tank Mix
- Operators - Labor
- Wind Speed
- Elevators
- Tillage
- Share Agreements
- Chem. App. Methods
- Operators - Truckers
- Wind Direction
- Vendors
- Planting Practice
- Scouting Problems
- Data entry for chemical applications includes EPA #, restricted usage, trade/product name active ingredients, applicators name and license #.

Data Entry
After the crop year has been opened and the fields have been defined you can begin entering your records. Here is a listing of the various entry options:

- Seed Planting
- Seed Treatment
- Soil Treatment
- Fertilizer Application
- Insecticide/Fungicide App.
- Herbicide Application
- Tank Mix
- Soil Test
- Scouting
- Grazing
- Custom Work
- Crop/Field Payments
- Crop Production/Sale
- Expense Allocation

Reports
Crop & Field Manager has over fifty different reports, to provide you with the data you need to make the best management decisions for your farm operation.

Tools
Other helpful tools: Calculate Bin Volumes, Track Forward Grain Contracts, Metric Conversions, Pop-Up Calculator, Calendar and Diary, Backup and Restore Data.
Mobile Ability: Input crop data on your Android phone or tablet and transmit to your home computer.

Minimum System Requirements
- Windows 7 or 8
- 1 GB of RAM or higher
- 1.5 GB of free hard disk space
- CD-ROM or DVD Drive
- USB Backup drive Jump, Flash, Zip or hard drive

90-Day Money Back Guarantee
We are so certain that you will like and decide to use our software that we are willing to offer you a 90 day trial period to evaluate the entire program. If you are not satisfied with any of our software simply return the entire package to us within 90 days and you will receive a full refund.

www.easyfarm.com
Introducing the new “Cloud–based” mobile technology for EASYFARM. As agriculture becomes more about information and technology, it becomes crucial to manage that information quickly and efficiently. From smart phones to tablets to desktop computers, data can be shared and exchanged from field to farm.

Collect Data in the Field on an Android Phone or Tablet

Call Today! 800-396-3279